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Results of self-consistent energy-minimization calculations provide strong evidence that the ordered
phases in epitaxially grown Ga[ „Al As and strained Sil —„Ge alloys are metastable, in the sense that
segregation into constituents is favored. We show that the long-range order in intermediate metastable
structures leads to significant changes in the electronic properties of semiconductor superlattices. Segre-
gation gives rise to micro-quantum-wells with staggered band lineup and multiple confined states in the
potential barrier.
PACS numbers: 73.30.+y, 73.40.Lq
Recently a novel aspect of the semiconductor superlat-
tices has been pointed out by Kuan et al. ' They reported
the observation of long-range order in Ga~ — Al, As al-
loys grown on GaAs(110) and (100) substrates. Subse-
quently, Ourmazd and Bean presented evidence for a
neostructural order-disorder transition in the Si~ „Ge„/
Si(001) strained superlattice system. In this Letter, we
present important stability considerations for ordering,
and novel eAects on the electronic structure. We find the
neostructural phase transition proposed in the Si-Ge
system lowers the total energy. However, this structure
is only a local minimum on the Born-Oppenheimer sur-
face, and a deeper minimum corresponds to the segrega-
tion of Si and strained Ge(001) layers. The ordered
GaAlAs2 ternary phase is less stable relative to the
disproportion into constituent compounds, indicating
that during epitaxial growth, the domains with GaAs
and AlAs compounds are segregated from the
Ga~ Al, As alloy. The segregation into constituents
produces micro-quantum-wells and confined states in the
alloy. The band lineup in small period superlattices is
found to be difterent from large superlattices.
We arrived at these conclusions by extensive total-
energy minimization and electronic-structure calcula-
tions using the self-consistent-field (SCF) pseudopoten-
tial method. The use of local-density- functional theory
in successfully obtaining conduction-band- related prop-
erties has been demonstrated (despite the low estimate
for the band gap). Energetics are compared in an inter-
nally consistent manner by the use of calculated equilib-
rium lattice constants of bulk Si, Ge, GaAs, and AlAs
with the same energy cutouts.
In the stability analysis of the Si-Ge system, one must
consider the strain imposed by the Si(001) substrate,
which yields a tetragonal distortion in the pseudomorphi-
cally grown overlayer. Accordingly, a neostructural
change must preserve the registry of the substrate.
Another important aspect is that a meaningful compar-
ison of the total energy can be made only among similar































































(a) Si— (b) (c)
FIG. l. (a) RH SiGe OB1, (b) RH SiGe OB2, (c) segregated SiGe(001) ordered structures consisting of eight (001)-(2X 1) lay-
ers with eight Si and eight Ge atoms. Numerals identify the layers. For clarity, the first and second sets of four (001)-(2X 1) layers
are shown separately. The ordering of OB1 and OB2 structures along [111]are shown at the bottom of panels (a) and (b), respec-
tively. The bottom panel in (c) of the lowest-energy segregated structure depicts three interplanar distances along [001]; d(Ge-
Ge) & d(Si-Ge) & d(Si-Si).
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constraints. In addition, it is also appropriate for the
study of totally segregated Si4Ge4(001), the epitaxial
zinc-blende (ZB) structure, and to some extent the
"quasi" disordered Sio 5Geo 5 alloy.
The ordered phase proposed by Ourmazd and Bean
has two equipolar rhombohedral (RH) variants, both al-
lowing bilayer segregation normal to the [111]direction.
In the first one, denoted by OB1, Si(Ge) has three
heteropolar bonds, and pairs of widely spaced planes are
occupied by atoms of the same kind [Fig. 1(a)] leading
to Si-Ge—Ge-Si—Si. In OB2, Si(Ge) has three homo-
polar bonds, and pairs of widely spaced planes are occu-
pied by atoms of the opposite kind [Fig. 1(b)] leading to
Si-Si—Ge-Ge —Si. Recall that in the ZB structure
(each atom has four heteropolar bonds) no bilayer segre-
gation normal to the [111] is possible because of the
arrangement Si-Ge—Si-Ge—Si. The disorder of the
Si05Ge05 alloy is simulated by our creating supercells
with altered coordination sequence of atoms and averag-
ing the total energies. The strain is introduced by the
use of the equilibrium lattice constant of Si for the la-
teral lattice parameters in all supercells. The preferen-
tial accommodation of strain by Ge layers is consistent
with experimental observations and also with higher
values (see, for example, Keating ) the force constants
for Si relative to Ge. The interlayer spacings between Si
and strained Ge(001) layers, and strained Ge-Ge(001)
layers are determined by total-energy minimization. The
interlayer spacing between Si05Ge05 alloy layers are ob-
tained by scaling the x-ray-measured vertical strain
(perpendicular to substrate) with respect to the calculat-
ed equilibrium lattice constants. That such an approach
is accurate has been justified by the work of Van de
Walle and Martin.
SCF total-energy calculations have been carried out
for these supercells with a 1200-plane-wave basis set—900 of which were treated exactly; the remaining 300
were included by use of Lowdin s partition scheme. Re-
sultss
yield that the R H -ordered OB1 structure has
slightly lower energy (1 mRy/cell) relative to the "aver-
aged" disordered structure, and OB2 has higher energy
relative to OB1. The energy of the optimized OB1
(without trigonal distortion along the [111] direction)
structure calculated in the primitive (four atoms) unit
cell is 0.75 mRy/atom higher than the average equilibri-
um energy of bulk Si and Ge. This result is in fair
agreement with the value (-0.5 mRy/atom) obtained
by Martins and Zunger. The OB1 structure is
definitely more stable relative to the alloy (when both
OB I and alloy are pseudomorphic with the Si substrate).
However, the OB1 structure is unstable (even in the ab-
sence of any strain; the introduction of strain would des-
tabilize it even further) relative to bulk Si and Ge. The
ZB-SiGe structure has higher energy still. The relative
stability of the RH-ordered epitaxial OB1 phase with
respect to epitaxial ZB SiGe has been discussed by
Martins and Zunger. Here, the novel result is that
the segregation [Fig. 1(c)] into the pseudomorphic
Si4Ge4(001) superstructure is even more favorable than
the RH-ordered epitaxial OB1 phase with an energy
benefit of 4 mRy/cell. The experimental observation
that the ordering is reduced during prolonged annealing
may be due to the onset of segregation.
To proceed with the stability analysis of the ordered
GaA1As2 phase, we first calculate the energies of
separate GaAs and A1As compounds, but arranged in a
tetragonal cell corresponding to that of the (GaAs)1—(A1As) i superstructure in the [0011 orientation. (This
is equivalent to the ordered GaA1As2 compound observed
in Ref. 1.) In the next step, we carry out an extensive
geometry optimization of the (GaAs)1 —(A1As)1 (001)
structure by allowing the bonds to relax, and the lattice
parameters to vary. The equilibrium total energy is
found to be 2.6 mRy/cell higher than the average of the
equilibrium energies of constituent compounds. This im-
plies the metastability of the GaA1As2 compound. Here,
the cause of instability can be sought in the character of
the bonds (rather than strain) of the constituent com-
pounds. The GaAs bond is stronger and more ionic as
compared to the A1As bond, but both have almost equal
lengths. In forming the ordered structure, one does not
expect much energy benefit by the relaxation of bonds
(because they remain essentially unchanged). On the
other hand, one loses energy through charge transfer
from the more polar bond (GaAs) to the less polar bond
(A1As). In conformity with these arguments, we find the
transfer of charge from GaAs to A1As leading to the loss
of energy, but negligibly small gain of energy upon re-
laxing the bonds.
The metastability of the ordered phase relative to
compounds suggests the segregation into GaAs and A1As
in laminar or fine-grained forms. This prediction is sup-
ported by the high-resolution cross-sectional bright-field
electron micrograph taken from grown films. ' Certainly,
the size of the segregation depends on the growth condi-
tions, mainly growth rate, temperature, and composition.
Segregated layers do not show any periodic arrangement,
and thus may be arbitrarily close to each other. Transi-
tion to ordered phase or segregation takes place at about
700 C—in spite of the excess entropy of disorder —and
ceases at higher temperature. This indicates that either
the energy difI'erence leading to instability is sizable
(perhaps even larger than calculated values), or the ki-
netics of the process is controlled by surface eAects and
diA usion.
Effects of various forms of ordering in the Si] „Ge
strained alloy are shown in Table I. While the higher-
and lower-lying valence and conduction-band states are
not much affected, the relative and absolute positions of
the states split oA' from the band edges undergo
significant changes. In earlier papers, the eAect of
strain on the band discontinuity was pointed out. Here,
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TABLE I. Variations of the conduction- and valence-band
states at the close proximity of the band edges for various or-
dered structures of the SiGe system. The disordered D and or-
dered OB1, OB2, Si4Ge4 structures are explained in the text.
The lowest conduction-band state CM, at the M point and the
highest valence-band state Vl-, at the I point of the D structure
are taken as reference levels for conduction and valence-band





































the novel aspect is the change of the band discontinuity
as a result of the strain-induced long-range order. The
eA'ect of ordering in the Ga] —„Al As alloy is revealed by
study of the electronic structure of (GaAs)~ —(A1As)~
(001). As opposed to (GaAs)„—(A1As)„with n & 2, we
find the n =1 structure to be an indirect-band-gap ma-
terial with a conduction-band minimum at the R point. '
It is also expected that the value of the band gap divers
from that of the alloy. Remarkable changes occur when
the width of segregated layers increases. Such a possibil-
ity is demonstrated by calculating the electronic struc-
ture of (GaAs)4 —(A1As)4 (001) and Si4Ge4(001) su-
per lat tices.
The distribution of charge for all occupied, as well as
for the states split ofI' from the conduction-band mini-
ma, is shown in Fig. 2. At the I point, the lowest
conduction-hand state is localized in the AlAs region
[Fig. 2(c)], whereas the second state 258 meV above is
more localized in GaAs and has a resonant character
[Fig. 2(d)]. At the M point (which corresponds to the X
point of the parent ZB structure) the first and second
band states (which are 72 and 101 meV above the lowest
conduction-band state at I ) are also localized in the
AlAs region [Fig. 2(e) and 2(f)]. The highest valence-
band state is localized in GaAs. These states can be
identified as confined states, and their localization sug-
gests a staggered band lineup shown in Fig. 2(a). The
quantum wells produced therefrom occur in A1As for
electrons, and in GaAs for holes.
The consensus'' about the order and localization of
the conduction-band states at large superlattice periodi-
city is that the first two states at I and the lowest state
at M are all localized in the GaAs region. The third
state at I has a resonant character with more localiza-
tion in the A1As region. This leads to the conventional
macroscopic band alignment where the band gap of
GaAs is fully accommodated in the AlAs band gap. In
agreement with the recent photoluminescence experi-
ments, ' our results here point to the fact that the band
lineup of GaAs-A1As is strongly dependent on the super-
lattice periodicity (quantum size effect in superlattices).
Our findings are in agreement with those obtained from
a recent empirical pseudopotential calculation. ' Apart
from being the first SCI charge-density calculations for






















FIG. 2. Charge-density contour plots of the (GaAs)4 —(A1As)4 superlattice in the [001] orientation. (a) Energy-gap diagram
with bars showing the positions of the Ga, As, and Al atoms. (b) Total charge density in the (010) plane. (c) Charge distribution
of the lowest conduction-band state at the I point. (d) The second state at the I point. (e) The first conduction-band state at the
M point. (f) The second state at the M point. The contour spacings are 0.01 a.u. for (b), and 0.0002 a.u. for the other panels.
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thin superlattice can support confined states. By examin-
ing the planarly averaged SCF potential along the super-
lattice direction, we also observe that the interface region
is rather sharp and only 1-2 layers thick, leading to 2-3
bilayers of bulk region on both sides. Similar quantum-
well formation with confined subbands in minizones is
also obtained for the Si4Ge4(001) structure which is
found to be an indirect-band-gap material. However,
because of strain and zone-folding eA'ects the energy sep-
aration between direct and indirect band gap is reduced
to —0. 1 eV.
In conclusion, it can be stated that the laminar segre-
gation with about three layers produces micro-quantum
wells in the barrier region causing drastic changes in the
optical, electronic, transport, and tunneling properties.
If fine grains are separated, they may trap free carriers
and have totally confined (quasi-OD) electron or hole
states in the potential barrier.
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